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J. S. TOMER,

K u

SOUTH OF RAILROAD TRACK.

I have opened a general store,

where the people can buy
at the lowest rat

GROCERIES,

OLOTHING,
Boots and Shoes,

HATS &5 CAPS,
FLOUR, FEED, ETC .

lam an old resident of this re-(io-n,

and present for your inspec-
tion a class of goods which will
not fail to colt my neighbors.

Prices lie Cheapest !

Cue md See Me Aiyway.

J. S. TURNER.

FOR

OLD RELIABLE

Has the best stock

rtTDXJSTKXESS.

WA-KEENE- T, KANSAS,

nun
au Ml!

THE

AT

COLLTER
LOU A. FISHER

Two Good Clerks that
rustle and sell more goods than
any four clerks any place else.

Goods never get old, the boys
sell them too fast.

We Sell Everything.

Lumber, Posts, Barbed Wire and Coal

A Specialty.

Come and see all New Settler at
LOU FISHER'S,

Collyer, - - - Kansas.

Ogallah Store !

OGALLAH, KANSAS.

C. H. BENSOK, PROPRIETOR.

laim to take the Farmer's Pro-

duce, and sell them at the

LOWEST PRETAILINB FI6U1ES,

Everything they need in the way at

DRY GOODS,
Gbocebies, Boots and Shoes,

GRAIN, FLOUR, PEED,

And the general rounds of a store ram

on burinese principle

(aHuiietM. ileum.

STOCK PVAJSWaXbTO- - THE? BASIS OI OTJR,
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of goods in Trego Oo.

LAXD RLEVATIOX IX FIXLAXD.
In many parts of the world abundant

evidence shows that the land is still
slowly rising or sinking, producing
gradual changes that in the course of
ages will completely transform the
earth's topography. One of the most
remarkable, examples has been fur
nished by Sweden and Finland. Lyell
long ago estimated that portions of
Sweedeh are being elevated about foui
feet in a century, and surveys just made
in Finland once more prove that the
shores of the' Baltic are steadily rising.
M. Yenukoff reports to the French
Academy of Sciences that since the sur-
veys of 1810-1- 5 several islands have be-

come peninsulas, while many shallows
have become islands or beaches. On
the Southwest coast and in ,the neigh-
boring Aland Archipelago, pastures,
gardens, and corn-fiel- ds occupy spots
which were under water a few years
ago. Steps are being taken to accu-
rately measure jfcjtie future progress of
this geological phenomenon.

Chocolate.
According to the Confectioners

Journal chocolate is one of the ar-
ticles of trade most susceptible of adul-
teration, since only a small part of the
cacao bean imparts taste and appear-
ance to a tasteless and not always harm-
less mixture. Flour, ground corn, "and
beans, stale coffee-ground- s, veal, and
mutton-tallow- , the dregs of ground pea-
nuts, and brick-dus- t, it is alleged, form
the Tsasis of much of the cheap choco-
late. Good chocolate is oily, breaks
regularly and smoothly, is slightly yel-
lowish in color, and crystaline in ap-
pearance, and when cooked with milk
or water becomes only moderatelv
thick. r'

THOMAS
GENERAL

Wa-Keene-y, - - Kansas.
Has a splendid line of

Staple

CADDICK
MERCHANT.

and Fancy Groceries.
A nice line of

CLOTHING!
Boys', Youths' and Gents'.
FLOUR AND FEED,

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE.
A nice display of

DRY GOODS.
I will allow the Highest Market Prices for

OOTTDSTTPtTT IPFtOJDTTOE.
For a big "cart wheel," I give a pile of goods away.

THOMAS CADDICK,
At the old stand on the corner,

Chased by Flying Balls.

While a party of explorers, a few
years ago, were pushing their way
across one of the arid and desert tracts
of Colorado they were overtaken by a
furious --windstorm, says a .writer in the
Youth's Companion. The clouds ac-

cumulated with marvelous rapidity,
and in comparatively a few moments
an almost impenetrable darkness closed
in upon them.

Naturally, their first thought was
shelter, but as far as the, eye could
reach not '& tree could hjk seen, tand
only far off in the distance appeared
what, might be a pile of rocks or
bowlders.

Toward this their horses were quickly
turned, and as they approached the
supposed protection, to their astonish-
ment it seemed to move, and soon re
solved itself into a number of balls of
large size, that, under the advance
gusts of the storm, began to gyrate
about in a remarkable manner. Now
a fiercer gust struck them, and, as ii
some mighty .shell had exploded, the
b dls rolled away in every direction over
the plain, accompanying their ntotion
with a strange crackling sound. What
had appeared to be a shelter had now
become an additional danger.

The rolling balls' alarmed the horses.
The party, turning about, was soon in
a wild race before the storm, and be-

fore the crashing balls that would now
roll swiftly and evenly along, then
striking some obstacle, bound into the
air like living things, go whirling
about, and come down hundreds of feet
away, to bounce along in the same
erratic manner.

For several miles this race was kept
up, only ceasing when the storm had
spent its fury. The explorers then
stopped to investigate, and found that
the .balls were plants, and that this
was one of the many wonderful ways
adopted by nature to secure the disper
sal of the dependents.

The plant in the Colorado country is
known as the great tumble-wee- d. It is
six feet or more across and four or five
feet high, and grows in the shape of a
flattened sphere. It has very delicate
and fragil roots that barely hold it in
the dry soiL

When it goes to seed, it dries, and
becomes remarkably brittle. Then the
tops bend in together, and give the
plant a still more spherical form. The
roots die and wither, so that the firs!

gust of wind severs their connection
with the soil, and away they go, often
collecting in vast numbers; 'so that,
.when-pile- d together, resembling ledges
of rocks, as we have seen, they are
ready to break up and roll away with
the first gale.

The force with which these plants
strike is astonishing. A horse or tent
could easily be knocked over, and loss
of life would probably attend their
movements if they could not be avoided.

These migrations are not without a
purpose, as during them the seeds, that
are held loosely, are scattered over
miles of country, insuring a future crop
of plants.

a oxbuah doctor regards cycling as
a healthy, stimulating exercise. He
finds in it nothing but to commend. It
not only strengthens the muscles of
the whole body but develops the chest.
favors deep breathing, and disciplines I

an individual in the art of balancing
himself.

1887.

Playing Sick for a Friend.
During the war about twenty Con-

federate prisoners were at Fort Mc-Henr- y,

stored away in a fodder loft un-

der guard. One morning Capt. Ned
Bridges was playing an innocent game
of cards when the sick call was sounded

the signal for ailing soldiers to re-

port at the surgeon's office and' be ex-

amined.
"Lieutenant," said Capt. Bridges,

turning to a young soldier, "answer sick
call for me and let us finish this game.
Go down there and personate me, and
tell the doctor youT,fvaut another box om

The obliging Lieutenant marched out
and proceeded with other soldiers,
under escort of the guards, to the sur-
geon's office. When the name of Capt.
Bridges was called, the Lieutenant's
face appeared at the little office win-
dow.

"Doctor," he began, "them pills you
give me helped me up considerably, but
I want another box. I think another
box will fix me up all right."

"Didn't them pills cure you?" asked
the doctor, abruptly, looking over his
spectacles at the bogus Bridges.

"No, but another box will fix mo, I
think."

"Well, well," said the doctor, half to
himself. "I'll have to change the treat-
ment on you."

Thereupon he picked up a graduated
glass, and from various bottles mixed
the most infernal mess that mortal ever
saw.

The lLeutenant shuddered.
When the villainous compound was

made up the doctor stirred it vigor-

ously and viciously, and handing it out,
said:

"Drink that"
The Lieutenant took hold of the glass.

Cold chills ran up and down his spine.
"Doctor," he stammered, "I'd I'd er

heap ruther take the pills."
"Drink it," stormed tne doctor, and

in the excitement the medicine wen
down the Lieutenant's throat.

When the Lieutenant returned to tha
fodder loft he was very glum. When
the game of cards grew monotonous
Capt. Bridges turned and asked:

"Lietf tenant, git them pills?"
"Naw!"
"Well," said the Captain, "you needn't

be so snappish about it. What did the
doctor say?"

"He said he was going to change the
treatment on you, and if you don't git
well it ain't my fault, for I've taken the
nastiest d d dose for you thai I ever
saw Constitution.

8FAXI3H TOBACCO MOKOFOLT.
The Spanish tobacco monopoly will

be taken up by the syndicate of foreign
and native bankers, assisted by the
Bank of Spain, to form a company with
a capital of several millions sterling, to
which, under the law voted by the
cortes, a lease of ten years will be adju-
dicated on June 6. The contract will
begin to run from July L

iTiLTEX Mubbay Gibson, the Amer-
ican Premier of the Hawaiian King-
dom, is said to be not only the power
behind the throne, but ambitious to
mount the throne itself. He- - persist-
ently declines to be knighted or decor-ate- d,

and is likely to be the leader in
the. anticipated revolt against Kin?
HCalakaua.
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The Decay ef Pellte&ess.
According to Herbert Spencer, a

leading characteristic of advancing
civilization is the decay ol politeness;
the gradual abridgement and ultimate
disappearance of the caremoniar "o-
bservances which control and regulate
earlier stages of social intercourse. It
is at all events generally allowed that
manners were never worse among us
than they are in the present day, and
the odd thing is that precisely the same
complaint has been made from genera-
tion to generation, ever since people
began to trouble themselves about the
goodness and badness of manners at all.
The deportment of the "First gentle-
man in Europe," admirable as it seemed
to Mr. Turveydrop, was occasionally
regarded with something approaching
to dismay by those of his cotemporaries
who remembered the polite Lord
Chesterfield, while the deportment of
Lord Chesterfield himself was far from
satisfying those of his cotemporaries who
remembered the still politer Lord
Arlington. The "manners of the old ,

school" are, in truth, always discovered
receding further and further into the
distant past, until, as Herbert Spencer
instructs us, we are confronted by the
real original "old school" in the man-
ners of the denizens of Central Africa
and the islands of the Southern Sea.
The bow or nod with which we greet
one another is merely a survival from
the groveling on the ground customary
among our primitive ancestors, and in
later times illustrated by the demeanor
of the Otaheltans to Capt. Cook, or the
Potokas to Dr. Livingstone. It is, as
Spencer says, the first and the last
stage of the process of complete pros-
tration, and thence it may be traced
through gamboling on all fours, kneel-
ing, curtsying, and "scraping" among
nations in various regions of the globe,
until it presents itself as the small and
trival recognition which among us it
has become. Again, shaking hands is
nothing more nor less than the at-

tenuated remnant of a friendly contest,
in which each shaker, in turn, en-

deavored to kiss the hand of the other,
as is practiced by the Arabs to this
day; while taking off the hat is, in

lblUVU, bliO UUM BVBKO XU IfUO VOXOUiUllV

fa dispensing with all or a large part of
their raiment, which is rigidly observed"
by the inhabitants of the gold coast- - as
a mode of testifying their respect and
esteem. To such pronounced develop- -,

ments of politeness as these it would,
of course, be impossible as well as in-

convenient for us to return. But it
may be questioned whether we have
not traveled a little too far away from
them. Home Journal.

A GEXTLEMAXLT DOQ.
There is a dog who lives in one of

our nearest suburbs who proves a great
solace to a widow to whom he does not
belong. Dogs are usually given to con--.

fining the benefits of' their care to
ther own household, but this one, re-

cognizing the unprotected state of the
widow, who lives alone, is willing to ex-

tend his watchful services to her house.
She is a little afraid of the visits of
tramps who pass her house on the way
to Boston. The farmer who owns the
dog, therefore, wnen lie sees a suspic-
ious character coming up the road, says
to his dog:

"Jack, go over to Mrs. BI's and sit on
her piazza till the tramp gets by."

Whereupon the dog, who is a large
St. Bernard, flies over to Mrs. H's, posts
himself at the door, and if the tramp
comes up the walk steps forward and
growls pleasantly at him. As the dog
is a big one and rather forbidding in ap-

pearance, though he has never been
known to bite any one, the tramp, in
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred, re-

members that it is getting late and that
lie hasn't any time to fool away along
the road. When-- he is well out of sight
the dog promptly returns home.

The dog carries his gallantry to the
same lady to such an extent that when
she is visiting his master's house of an
evening, he always accompanies her
home, taking her to the very door of
the hove. Boston Transcript

Practically Minded.
"Speakingof odd prayers," said a

minister who is known in Boston for
his thoroughly reverential spirit and
his dislike of such travesties of prayer,
which he says are more painful than
funny to him, "I remember hearing a
man pray once for an evangeUst who
was on his way to Boston; 'Bles thy
servant,' said the evangeb'st's represen-
tative; 'bless him to-nig-ht when-- he
speaks in Toledo, and night
when he speaks in Cleveland and
Wednesday night when he is in Buf-
falo, .and Thursday in Albany1
"And help him to catch all of his
trains,' put in a third person at hand,
categorically. Boston Her ord.
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